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He can rock – rough-edged and ragged – or play folk music, deep and filled with melancholia. 

Reto Burrell’s Lucky Charm is his seventh album, the search for happiness its central topic 

and driving force.  

The Swiss musician, producer, and songwriter with American roots developed his passion for 

music early on as a child. It’s not surprising that he sought out an apprenticeship as a 

salesman in a music store before he decided to follow his passion wholeheartedly in 1999. In 

14 years he has released seven solo albums, written an extensive repertoire of songs, and 

collaborated with countless national and international artists.  

Burrell aims to win over the audience with his new album Lucky Charm as well as his 

authenticity and passion. Once again, the album demonstrates Burrell’s qualities as a 

songwriter and his easy command of the rock and folk idiom. “Playing music always has to be 

a challenge for me. It can never become a habit or happenstance. To me, the song is always 

the focal point in music. On Lucky Charm, the rocky ones look ahead and the folky ones are 

retrospective and thoughtful.”  

“Striving for happiness is perhaps the strongest impetus of our existence”, says Burrell. “We 

never let up, making wonderful and painful experiences along the way. Some people rely on 

lucky charms but in the end, it’s only ourselves who can search for – and perhaps find – 

happiness.” It is exactly this search which is the heart of Reto Burrell’s new album Lucky 

Charm.   

 

Tracks: 

1. Lucky Charm   

2. A New Pair Of Shoes   

3. Come Rain Come Shine   

4. Right Beside Me   

5. Everybody's Sneaking Around   

6. The Journey   

7. Hit The Ground   

8. The Reason Why   

9. Half Your Love Is Fine    

10. Can't Break The Rules / Hole In My Chest   

 


